
Option #1

 
            Our Standard Package Includes:

Power-up Magic Training & Games
Interactive exercises designed to channel
Inner Magic and help kids to be their
strongest, most vibrant selves through the
medium of comedy and play.

High-energy dance parties 

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages of 3-7

Program runs up to 1 hour in length

Accommodates between 5-30 kids (the smaller the group, the more individualized attention)

We provide Professional mic set-up and speakers

Interactive Magical Comedy Show
Magic Comedy specifically designed for 
 developmental stage of  4-7 years old

Opportunities for the Birthday Celebrant
to be featured in the show (if they want!)

Illusions of grandeur

Interactive puppetry

LOTS of total audience participation

Appearance by The Great Wyndini
Meet our spunky, imaginative, and very
funny principal character (Great-Great
Granddaughter of Harry Houdini, two
times removed)

Tactile sensory activities (can include
parachute games, snowball play, giant
bubbles and more) *Activities determined
by performer based on party size & ages

The Great Wyndini arrives in her signature
stylish, sparkly best, letting
your guests know the 
magic has arrived and 
all are invited to play!



Everything in Magical Charm Plus...
Option #2

 
            Our Premium Package Includes:

We utilize our signature ticketed number
system. No need to wait in line (aka more
play time and less whining!)

We provide our own Face-Painting station set up if needed (Directors Chair & Painting Table)

Program runs between 2 - 2.5 hrs in length depending on party size

Accommodates between 5-25 kids (the smaller the group, the more detailed designs we offer)

All artists are fully vaccinated and wear masks while providing painting services  

Happy Birthday Song & Cake-Cutting
Entertainer will help gather all the kids
and lead off the birthday song so you
don't have to :-)

Full Fantasy Face & Arm Painting 
Transform your child + their friends into
Power Princesses, Rainbow Butterflies,
Ferocious Felines & whatever else they dream
up (special requests taken time allowing)

We use non-comedogenic, FDA professional
grade face paint that washes off easily with
water and soap.

OR
Waterproof Glitter Tattoos 

Professional glitter tattoos (last 2-4 days)



Option #3

 
            Our Deluxe Package Includes:

Program runs 2-2.5 hours in length depending on party size

Accommodates between 5-25 kids (the smaller the group, the more detailed designs we offer)

Theatrical Set Backdrop 

We provide our custom 8ft x 10ft Red Velvet Curtain
Backdrop to set the stage for the Big Show

Turns your backyard, home, or event space into
an instant theatre

Everything in Enchanted Elixir Plus...

Perfect for large events, double birthdays, or
anytime you'd like your celebration to feel extra.
super special


